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EVANGELÍSTIC WORK: 

This month has been a blessing in the church of the central region of Mexico. Brother Jorge Albor, a 

member of the church in Queretaro, made the big decision to start the church of God in the Sapote 

Jerécuaro community in the municipality of Guanajuato. Therefore, the brother was preaching to a group 

of “Oneness” Pentecostals, because of the complexity of their doctrines, I was invited to support in some 

doctrinal debates with them, but they changed the place of study to the municipality of Apaseo 

Guanajuato , since most people live  there. 

 

In the first meeting, four people participated. We dialogued on the divinity, the Father, the Son and the 

Holy Spirit, and baptism in the authority of the father of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. After few hours 

we realized that 2 of them were members of the Church of Christ, they are brother Raul and his brother 

John.  Lacking knowledge in doctrine they were being seduced by the false doctrines denying the trinity. 

They  began to feel guilty for following this teaching. 

 

The second meeting, seven people attended who were invited by brothers Raul and Juan, including 

teachers from the Oneness Pentecostal group. We talked more  about doctrinal errors , although it was a 

very long conversation, we got some of them to recognize that the Person of the Father, the Son and Holy 

Spirit are different within a single deity, which caused one of the teachers to no longer want to continue 

the conversation and he didn’t return to the next meeting. 

 

At the third meeting a certain Mr. Blass was present, who had been attending since the first meeting, 

along with a married couple who had been separated for a long time, their names are  Roberto and his 

wife Tere. They came to the meeting to hear the teachings. The theme that day was about salvation, which  

concluded in the Baptism of Blas who is now our brother. Since there was nothing there to baptize with, 

Blas invited us to his house, where about 200 meters away there is a dam, and though it was already dark 

brother Jorge Albor baptized him. We praise God for his obedience. 
 

 At the fourth meeting , brothers Juan, Raul, Blas, Roberto and sister Tere, made the decision that they 

wanted to start a congregation in Apaseo. First the Juan y Raul apologized for the offenses they had 

committed in joining with the Oneness Pentecostal group, and prayed. Brother Jorge and his wife Isabel, 

are meeting with the new church on Friday and Sunday; There is an attendance of more than 9 people and 

about 4 children. On Friday I go and teach them with my family and sometimes Brother Rogelio from San 

Miguel accompanies us. Apaseo is about an hour and a half away from San Miguel. Please keep this new 

work in your prayers. 

 

My wife Claudia , my children Carlos and Arely, thank you who make this work possible. “My God shall supply all your need according 
to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus. To God and our Father be glory forever and ever. Which is in Christ Jesus our Lord , Amen” . 
Philippians 4:19 , 20  

Your brother in Christ Arturo Rojas 

. 


